☺ WELCOME To the Bonnie View Inn ☺
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED FOR BREAKFAST & DINNER
We need RESERVATIONS for breakfast and dinner so we can keep organized, keep our food
fresh & provide efficient awesome service!! Reservations need to be made one meal prior! ☺

MEAL PLAN~~

Over the years we have found guests excitement for the meal plan has changed drastically. SO

this summer we have decided NOT to do a meal plan, we find it is better for you financially & better for us
organizationally! INSTEAD we take 15% off DINNER purchased in our dining room, not breakfast or patio. The dinner
needs to be room charged so we can take it off at the end of your stay when you check out. (The discount is not valid for
friends joining you for dinner not staying at the inn.)

DINNER 6:00–7:30 PM~~

Reservations are Required with seating’s every ½ an hour. Smart

Casual Dress code(no cell phones, ripped clothing, tank tops, swimsuits, baseball hats

BREAKFAST 8:30 – 10:00 AM~~

Pre booking the night prior is required.
Unfortunately due to past experience—if you book & do not show up we will have to charge you. We staff and
prep for what is booked. ((Because we prepare the staff & food for the number of people booked, we cannot
feed you without knowing in advance you are coming! We hope you understand!))

We do not serve lunch this time of year, we found everyone ends up out and about!! Let us
know what you are looking for and we will help you find it!! You can feel free to use BBQ and
if you need dishes microwave ect let us know!!!

CHECK IN IS 3-3:30 pm ~~ CHECK OUT IS 11–11:30 am
ALL OF OUR ROOMS ARE NON SMOKING; PET FREE; CANDLE FREE
LICENSED MAIN LOUNGE - The lounge is open until 9:30-10PM week nights. We close by 11PM
latest for the comfort of the inn room’s guests. Board games, books, magazines, pacman & a ($1)
pool table.
BBQ / MICROWAVE –There are three BBQ on the property. Use anytime. There is a microwave in
the lobby you can come use during open times, or call when you would like to be let in to.
TRAILERS- Please ask at the front desk where the best place to park is!!
OWN ALCOHOL- you may drink your own alcohol in your room or just outside with our license you
CANNOT bring your own drinks into our bar or lounge. PLEASE DO NOT carry glass around the
property. There are many bare feet in the summer – we have plastic glasses at the front desk.
ICE/POP- The ice machine is located in the front lobby. Please bring the ice bucket from your room. There is a pepsi
fridge with juice, pop, water in the lobby.
WIFI PASSWORD- choose the strongest bonnie view link. 7054579462
BEACH TOWELS- Borrow from the front lobby. PLEASE RETURN by dinner so we can wash & clean
them for the next day!!!

COFFEE- Coffee makers are located in all the rooms. If you need milk, cream or sugar please see
the front desk. If you would like fresh brewed coffee we would be happy to make it for you.
FIREWOOD- Please feel free to help yourself to wood from the pile at the end of the suite building; map
below; there is a bin with kindling and one with paper. Firelogs are for sale--$5

TAP WATER- Our water goes through a chlorine system, then a sand filter system, then a 6 tank
micron system and then a UV filtration system before it gets to you!! It is safe to drink!
SATELLITE TV -Remotes are in your room box and instruction sheets are located in the room. We
also have a large selection of DVD’s available at the front desk for your enjoyment. If you have any
questions please contact the front desk.
HIKING TRAIL -We have two great trails across the road on our 100 acres of property! Check at
the front desk for a map.
BOATS/BIKES- Sign out the mountain bikes, canoes, paddleboats, kayaks, paddleboards and the rowboat at the
front desk. Life jackets and paddles/oars are located in the grey shed by the lake.

WHAT TO DO?? Come to the front desk anytime!! We can help you!!! We have a great “not to scale”
map Andrea has made of her must see places in the area & we can see what is going on in the area!!
DAISY, LINCOLN & JAZZ -These are our family pets. ☺ They are extremely friendly. Please let us know if
they are bugging you in any way we will take care of it!! Please DO NOT feed DAISY without asking the desk, BUT she
does love a back scratch with the scratcher hanging on her fence.

.

MACY’S TUCK SHOP-Located in the lounge by the bar. A cabinet with souvenirs, snacks & items
you may have forgotten and more!!! Room charging available. POP fridge in the lobby.

We want you to have a GREAT stay
with us; and leave wanting to come
back and excited to tell your friends
to come see us!! PLEASE see the
front desk or Andrea if you have any
questions, concerns or maintenance
needs. If you are unhappy in any
way please give us the chance to let
us do our best to take care of it
right away & not leave it until the
end of your stay!!! After hours we
are here if you need help. Call the
inn from the phone in the grey box.
1 800 461 0347 OR
Andreas Cell phone 705 457 6752

